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In this newsletter, we get to know the Big Game Chairman, Zach Chittenden.

● Where are you from?
Originally from Idaho. Born in Nampa, I live in Star now.

● When did you start bowhunting?
Ten years ago. Elk hunting with my brother. I “failed forward,” as they say that first year, and it
fueled my fire for hunting elk with a bow. I originally started hunting with a rifle 12 years ago and
shot a white-tailed buck, a 2x3 that motivated me to pursue more.

● When did you take your first big game animal with the bow?
Nine years ago. It was a six-point bull. We called him uphill to us, and I shot him at 42 yards. He
went 20 yards and piled up!

● What made you decide to take the position of Big Game Director? I wanted to get involved. I

was at Jamboree one year and saw the kids light up when they got awards and watched the way

adults reacted to awards, and I thought, “That’s pretty cool. If that position ever comes open, I’d

be interested.” Shortly after that, Tad Sherman approached me about it, and I said “Yes”!



● Anything you would like to say to the Membership as the Big Game Chairman?
Make sure you submit your entries for Big Game Awards! Sometimes we do not get many
submissions. Sometimes a spike or a doe wins a Best of Species Award! People just don’t seem
to submit their game. Remember, the deadline is March 30th of each year.

● Anything else you would like to add?
o I did make a motion to the Board and, it was accepted that we remove the requirement

that an animal had to score P&Y minimum to win the Big Game Award for Best of
Species. Now, a spike or doe could win!

o The Board positions are volunteer positions. Our job is to advocate for the Membership.
The Membership is excellent at giving us input on things, but we need volunteers to
assist in executing some of those inputs.


